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Welcome to the Schlumberger Cycling Club!
Schlumberger Cycling Club (SCC) is an employee, employee’s family and friends cycling club that rides
year round on the west side of Houston. Our members are expected to share a commitment to safe and
courteous cycling, fundraising for the MS150, enjoyment of the sport, and volunteering to support the club
activities. The club promotes and encourages safe, enjoyable cycling activities by offering rides of
varying distance, speed and terrain.
The club was founded in 1996 by a group of employees who had a passion for fitness and wanted to hit
the Texas back roads on their bikes. The club currently has about 250 active members ranging in age
from 10 to 70. Numbers grow dramatically in January each year with the express purpose of getting fit,
having fun and completing the MS150 in April. Not secondarily we raise money for the MS Society We
organize 14 supported training rides from January to April typically with > 100 riders per ride. During the
summer and fall we have regular supported club rides on Saturday mornings at least once per month.
From time to time we plan special rides.
Our supported training rides are progressive in nature and suited for all levels of riders. All the rides are
listed on the club calendar. We provide the needed instruction and fitness training for a new rider to
successfully complete the MS150. We also provide support in La Grange. Our MS150 activities also
include a Bastrop Camp-out to give riders a sneak peek at the Bastrop hills and a carbo-loading Pasta
Dinner to get them ready for the big ride.

SCC Member Benefits













Organized rides every Saturday from January – mid April; monthly rides from June – December
Early season coaches to assist new members on the ride
Rest stops on every ride with plenty of drinks and snacks to help keep you going
Port-a-Potties for your convenience
Support and Gear (SAG) drivers out on the route to assist members as needed
Detailed maps to keep you from getting lost
Club members receive a 10% discount at our supporting bike shops
Safety Classes for new members and refresher classes every 3 years for returning members
Great bike clothing just for volunteering with the club
Luxury tent accommodations in La Grange during the MS150
Great after party in Austin after the MS150
Good friends and great times!

Membership Dues









Membership dues help to provide the extensive support the club provides during the MS150
training season, and the monthly year-round rides. They also allow us to offer first class clothing
to our members at a significantly reduced price.
Dues are $110 for a single membership
Dues are $200 for a family membership (up to 3 individuals from one immediate family). Note that
even though payment is made for a family membership, each family member will receive an email
from support@slbcycling.org with their registration information. They must visit the website and
login to complete the registration.
By paying your dues to be a member of the SCC, you agree to support the objectives, policies,
and rules of the Schlumberger Cycling Club. These include promoting safe and courteous cycling
on our rides and in the communities we ride.
The SCC’s success is a direct result of the volunteer efforts of our members, family members and
friends. As a member, you agree to help by volunteering in some capacity during the year
We currently accept payment of our dues via PayPal which is accessed through our club website.
Dues are payable in September and give you one full year of membership
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SCC Website
















The SCC website is located at www.slbcycling.org
Please use the website to sign up as a rider or a volunteer for training rides. This can be
accessed through the Ride/ Event Calendar section of the website. (Located as a link at the top)
News and announcements are also located on the SCC website, so check back often for up-todate information on the goings-on in the club. (New articles and announcements are underneath
the scrolling banner)
Please use the SCC website to pay your membership dues in September
On the Ride/Event Calendar Link:
o At the top, navigate to different months by clicking on the month
o To sign up for a ride, click on the date you wish to sign up for. On the “Participants” tab,
click the “Participate” button on the bottom to sign up.
o To sign up to volunteer, click on the “Volunteer” tab. Choose your volunteer position by
clicking on the radio button. You may choose either “self” (you are volunteering) or
“proxy” (your friend/family is volunteering. The user who is logged into the website is the
one getting the volunteer points. Then click the green “Participate” button.
o Maps can be downloaded on the event page and GPS coordinates are often available.
o To “unregister” for an event, visit either your My Membership Page for the Event calendar
and click the “unregister” button if you decide not to attend.
The Homepage
o Newsletters are linked.
o There are links for Upcoming events.
o There are some Friendly Competitions like Top Mileage, Top Fundraisers, and Top
Volunteers.
o Weather and our fundraising thermometer is also linked.
My Membership Page
o Update your profile via the link in the dropdown
o Pay your dues via the link in the dropdown.
o Visit your My Membership Page
 My Ride Summary has your ride stats. Your upcoming rides and past rides for
this year are shown. You can also unregister for events here.
 My Volunteer Summary has you volunteer stats. Your upcoming volunteering and
past approved volunteering is shown. You can also view your volunteer points.
 My Incentive Levels shows what clothing you’ve earned and how you can earn
additional clothing.
 My Membership and Training Record show your member stats, your membership
status, your safety training date, and MS150 funds.
FAQs
o All types of FAQs as well as cycling information and the all-important “Welcome Packet”
MS150 Information is linked on the website
About the Club
o Shows your club officers and how to contact them
o Incentives or How to Earn Club Clothing is explained
o Photos of our Club Clothing is linked
o Our Club Bylaws are linked
Contact Us if you have an issue that an officer can help with.
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SCC Social Networking





The SCC Facebook page is here: https://www.facebook.com/SlbCyclingClub
The SCC Facebook group is here: https://www.facebook.com/groups/334733496017/
o Between both of these pages, we try and post updates, ask for volunteers, and
generally talk to the group
o Feel free to post here to ask questions, look for friends, or find a weekend ride
The SCC Twitter page is here: https://twitter.com/slbcyclingclub

Supported Training Rides













Supported training rides start on the first weekend in January, and continue every Saturday
morning until the MS 150 near the end of April. From May – November, monthly supported rides
are offered.
Rides typically start at 8am on Saturday morning, though we expect riders to arrive by 7:30am to
get ready and to be ready to listen to ride-start announcements.
Training rides are listed on the Ride and Event Calendar on the SCC website. Please sign up to
ride through the calendar no later than Friday at 5PM so we know how much food to purchase for
the ride.
Training series is progressively structured, starting out shorter and flat in January and
progressively adding longer and hillier rides to provide opportunities to get in shape for the
MS150.
Training rides typically have three (3) to four (4) route options, short, medium and long ranging
from about 15-30 miles to about 50-65 miles.
Training rides are SAG-supported, typically with about 3 SAG drivers and have about 3 rest stops
along the routes to pick up food, water and Gatorade.
We need about 8-12 volunteers for each training ride. Please volunteer yourself or friends and
family using the Ride and Events Calendar on the SCC website.
Please try to wear SCC clothing on the training rides so the SAG drivers can find you on the road.
For the month of January, we provide “Early Season Coaches” to help new riders.
Generally speaking the ride start will have either a restroom or a Port-a-Potty.
Generally there will be about 2 Port-a-Potties along the route.
Read the “What to Bring on a Ride” section. Most importantly, you must have a helmet to ride
and no headphones are allowed.
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Member Expectations





We expect our members to cycle in a safe and friendly manner. Understand and practice safe
cycling behavior at all times.
Attend our cycling safety course in the first 6 months of membership
Participate as a volunteer at least once per year.
SCC is proud to have been recognized by the BP MS150 with the Gold Safety Award. This award
was given in recognition of our focus on creating a culture of safety within our club and the BP
MS150. As such, we have certain high expectations for how SCC members behave on the road.
We believe in riding safely and friendly. We believe if you ride courteously, you (and others
around you) will be safer on the road. These expectations are covered during our Group Riding
Skills Clinic, as well as during our pre-ride safety briefings. They include:
o Helmets are required at all times. Always wear your helmet whenever you are on your
bike, whether you are on the road or in the parking lot.
o No earphones, ear buds or other devices in your ears when on your bike. These devices
limit your ability to pay attention and to hear warnings and other noise that could impact
your safety and others around you.
o Group Riding Skills class – all MS150 team members must complete this class within the
last 3 years.
o Riding Predictably – Don’t make any sudden changes while riding (direction, pace).
o Maintaining Your Space – allow yourself some room to react to hazards.
o Communicating Your Intentions - Slowing, Stopping, changing direction.
o Communicating Hazards – Road conditions, hazards, Car Back, etc.
o Be Considerate - of slower and faster riders around you; when passing or being passed.
o When on the road, remember that you are considered as a vehicle and as such must
abide by the rules of the road. Amongst other things, this means stopping at traffic lights
and stop signs.
In other words, don't do anything on a bike would put anyone at risk, or in fear of their
safety, or that wouldn't make your mother proud of you.
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Volunteering




The SCC’s success is a direct result of the volunteer efforts of our members, family members and
friends. As a member, you agree to help by volunteering in some capacity during the year.
We need between 8 and 12 volunteers for every training ride we organize.
We also need volunteers for other club events like the Pasta dinner, clothing distribution, adopt-ahighway trash pickup, Education Expedition support, Independence Ride support and so much
more.

Volunteer Requirements to be on the SCC MS150 team
o
o

You need one (1) volunteer point to ride on the SCC MS150 team
You need two (2) volunteer points to receive an SCC jersey

Sign up to Volunteer
o
o
o

All volunteering opportunities are posted on the Ride and Events Calendar on the SCC
website.
You will receive a detailed email about your volunteering responsibilities about 5 days
before an event.
You may sign a friend or family member up to volunteer for you. Just use the “Proxy”
radio button and put in their contact information when signing up.

Volunteer Points Overview
o
o

Points are awarded for volunteering based on the type of position. Different positions
have different points associated with them, and everything is subject to review by the
Volunteer Coordinator.
See the “Clothing Incentives” section to find out rewards for volunteering more than once.

Common Volunteer Positions


Training Rides
o Officer in charge (3 points) – Club officer arrives 1 hour before start of the ride and stays
until all riders are in. Officer is in charge of the ride day organization.
o Lead SAG Driver (4 points) – Arrives 45 minutes before ride start. Organizes all SAG
drivers, and holds a SAG meeting before the ride to agree on driving routes, and other
logistics. Stays until the last rider is finished. It helps if you already have experience as a
SAG driver on a previous ride.
o SAG Driver (3 points) – Arrives 45 minute before ride start. Drives the course in their
own car with room for at least one bike and one rider. Uses provided tools to help
stranded cyclists or drives tired cyclists back to the start line
o Equipment Manager (3 points) – Arrives 45 minutes before ride start. Takes inventory
after the ride and drives trailer back to parking location.
o Rest Stop Host (2 points) – Arrives 45 minutes before ride start. Uses their car to
transport rest stop supplies to the road-side rest stop location. Chats with cyclists as they
come by needing food and water.
o Food Purchaser (1 point) – Arrives 45 minutes before ride start with food for the ride.
Receives grocery list on Friday before the ride, does the shopping that night and brings
the needed fruit, water, and ice to the ride start.
o Early Season Coach (1 point) – Arrives 45 minutes before ride start. Gathers new riders
to discuss ride specifics, ride nutrition, ride safety, and leads new riders on the short
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o
o

course.
Registration Host (1 point) – Arrives 45 minutes before ride start and is posted at the sign
in table for those 45 minutes. Helps riders sign in and answers questions about the ride.
You may also be asked to announce important information.
No-Drop Leader (1 point) – Arrives 45 minutes early before start. You are assigned a
mileage range and a group of riders to go with you. You will keep the group together and
make sure the mileage range works for all riders in the group. When a stop is needed,
the whole group stops. The only way to “drop” a rider is with their consent.



Group Riding Skills class
o Safety Coach (1 point) – Need to have completed at least one group riding skills class in
the past, and be a confident enough bike handler to be able to escort class participants
through the various proximity drills on your bike.
o LCI Instructor (2 points) – Needs to be LCI certified and runs the group riding skills class



Organized Rides like the Independence Ride or Education Expedition
o Registration Host (1 point) – Arrives to event early for rider registration, handing out
packets and tshirts
o Pre-registration Host (1 point) – The week before the ride, helps riders register for the
ride, hands out packets and tshirts
o Traffic Control (2 points) – Handles parking lot traffic control before the ride start
o Clean-up Crew (1 points) – Stays late after the ride to do all the clean-up needed



Miscellaneous Volunteers
o AAH trash volunteers (1 point) – Generally spends 2 hours picking up trash along our
section of highway during our quarterly trash pickup
o Clothing Distribution (1 point) – Helps Clothing Coordinator hand out clothing during an
organized clothing distribution event
o Pasta Dinner Volunteer (1 point) – Arrives early to set up, stays late to clean up, and
takes tickets for event
o HR Open House (1 point) – Mans the SCC booth at an HR Health event to explain what
the club is about to potential new members



MS150 Volunteers
o Houston Start Volunteer (2 points) – Arrive around 5am, setup food, sign-in, direct incoming riders where to park, load luggage onto truck
o Houston Return Volunteer (2 points) – During a 3-hour shift, arrange the luggage arriving
from LaGrange in order, help riders retrieve their luggage, keep an eye on the luggage
o Austin Volunteer (2 points) – In shifts, setup Austin tent, prepare food, greet riders
o Bellville/Bastrop Lunch Volunteer (3 points) – Setup lunch stop including chairs, tent,
tables, food, etc.
o LaGrange Volunteer (3 points) – Spend the day setting up food, supplies, unloading
luggage, organizing massage tables, greeting riders, and anything else that needs to be
done. Volunteers can stay overnight in the tent to help the next morning as well.
o Friday LaGrange Volunteer (3 points) – Spend the day on Friday setting up and arranging
the tent to prepare for everyone’s arrival on Saturday
o Truck Drivers (6 points) – Drive trucks between Houston, LaGrange and Austin on Friday,
Saturday, and Sunday



Note: Volunteer Point values are always subject to change and must be approved by the
Volunteer Coordinator.
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Clothing Incentives
You must be a paid SCC member to earn/buy clothing*
To ride in the MS150, you must fulfill the requirements below:
1) Be an SCC member with dues paid in full
2) Have completed a Cycling Safety Clinic in the past three years
3) Have earned a minimum of 1 volunteer point
Earn the following by Riding/Training** (requires fulfilling requirements 1 and 2 above)
a) Participate in 5 SCC training rides - SCC tshirt
b) Participate in 12 SCC training rides - SCC Cycling Shorts
Earn the following by Fundraising (requires fulfilling requirements 1 and 2 above)
a) Raise $750 in donations - SCC tshirt
b) Raise $1500 in donations – SCC hat
c) Raise $2000 in donations - SCC Cycling Shorts
d) Raise $2500 in donations - SCC bag or duffel
Earn the following by Volunteering and earning points*** (requires fulfilling requirements 1
and 2 above)
a) Earn 2 points - SCC Cycling Jersey
b) Earn 4 points - SCC Cycling Tshirt
c) Earn 6 points - SCC Cycling Shorts
d) Earn 8 points - SCC hat
e) Earn 11 points - SCC bag or duffel
f) Earn 18 points - SCC clothing item of your choice
g) Earn 26 points - SCC clothing item of your choice
* All incentives MUST BE EARNED & CLAIMED by August 31 of the current year
**Earned points are cumulative
*** Some clothing items may have limited quantities in certain sizes. There is no guarantee
an item will be available in the size you want.
Once an item is out of stock, we may not re-order.

What to Bring on a Ride














Bike (if it hasn’t been serviced in a while, we recommend taking it to a local Bike shop to have it
checked out)
Helmet (cannot ride without it)
ID – Driver’s license
Health Insurance Card
Credit card and $10-$20 cash
Cell phone
Tubes and tools to fix flats
Pump or CO2 to inflate tubes
Water bottles and/or camelback with water or Gatorade type drink
Snacks of your choice (just in case you miss a rest stop)
Sunscreen
An open attitude and a willingness to learn – as a new rider, you will need to be willing to listen to
those around you and respond positively. There is more to riding safely in a group than meets
the eye
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What to Wear on a Ride








Helmet - required
Gloves
Sunglasses
Well-padded bike shorts – highly recommended (Cyclist’s little secret – no underwear between
you and your cycling shorts)
Bike jerseys - offer storage pockets for all the gear you need to carry
Bike shoes – optional, you can work up to these during the season
In the winter, you will need:
o Leg warmers or tights
o Shoe covers or toe covers
o Warm bike jacket
o Ear covers or balaclava
o Warm gloves (long-fingered)
o In cool/cold weather, you will want to layer your clothing. Your base layer should be a
wicking fabric, such as poly-type or wool. Do not use cotton fabrics as a base-layer.

Riding the MS150










Basic requirements to ride
o Must complete Group Riding Skills training prior to MS150
o Must raise at least $400 for NMSS. Team goal is an average of $1500/rider.
o Must volunteer at least once during the training season in support of club activities.
How to train for ride
o Attend Group Riding Skills class as early as possible
o Participate in club weekly rides and MS150 Recommended Rides on weekends
o Weekday training is recommended 2-3 times/week, if training time is available. This
training can be done as on-the-bike road riding, on an indoor trainer or stationary bike, in
a spin class or other aerobic exercise (walking, running, swimming).
How to fundraise
o Utilize the MS150 Participant Center to email friends, relatives and co-workers for
donations. No amount is too small.
o Sell Raffle tickets for our MS150 raffle.
o Talk with our MS150 Fundraising Coordinator for other fundraising ideas.
Basic info on what SCC provides
o Private start point in Houston near Tully Stadium, with secure parking
o Tent/luxury portalets/food/drink/massage therapists in LaGrange and Austin
o Mechanics support in LaGrange
o Transport of your personal bags; Houston-Lagrange-Austin-Houston (not bikes)
Why you want to ride with SCC
o We provide companionship and support along the ride
o Our start line in Houston is usually ahead of the pack of 13,000 riders
o We provide food and refreshments, and a covered place to store your bike in LaGrange
o We have our own lunch food in Austin
o We take care of our riders
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New Riders


Here are a few important tips that some have learned the hard way:
o Weather is highly changeable. It is important to pay close attention to the weather
forecasts leading up to the rides and be prepared for whatever Mother Nature dishes up.
o

The weather at your home when you are getting ready to leave may be different from the
weather where we ride (see above). Check the SCC weather line before the ride. 281285-4366

o

Always carry your cell phone on the ride in case you have problems. We have great ride
support. If you can’t go on, get too tired or cold, have a mechanical problem, or get lost,
our SAG drivers will help you. Hover, you can’t call them if you don’t have a cell phone.
Best recommendation is to carry it in a plastic ziplock bag with ID, insurance card, ride
map, and some small cash, just in case.

o

Cycling is still enjoyable in cool weather, if you dress appropriately. Leg warmers, wool
socks/shoe covers, long-fingered gloves, ear/head protection, and base layers all make a
difference. They don’t do any good if you leave them at home.
We have some team members who are in pretty good shape and pretty fast at the start of
the season. You will pay a price if you try to keep up with them for too long. It's better
to know the limits of your conditioning and ride your own ride at a pace you can
sustain without bonking.

o

o

Bring your own food, water bottles, and money to buy more if needed. Even though we
have well-stocked rest stops on our training rides, you never know when you might make
a wrong turn, follow the wrong rider and end up in New Ulm (a la Rodolfo), miss a rest
stop, etc. Make it a habit to always carry an extra energy bar or gel, and some money in
case you need to stop at a convenience store.
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Guest Policy
We welcome guests who share our values of safe, friendly and courteous cycling. The following is our
club policy concerning guest participation in our training rides. Please ask if you have any questions
concerning this policy.




Guests are welcome to any ride and are charged a $10 fee per ride. We encourage them to join
the club if they plan to ride more than once.
Guests must have a completed, signed Waiver form on file. Waiver forms are available at each
ride.
All guests are required to follow our safety policies. An approved helmet is required. No
earphones are permitted.

Emails/Newsletter
We send out weekly emailed newsletters during the training season (January – April) and monthly
newsletters on other months. Our newsletter is also used to inform the club of upcoming events, ask for
volunteers, or give out pertinent information


When you register as a paying member, you are signed up for the newsletter and no further
action is needed from you.

SCC Bylaws
See Appendix
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Schlumberger Cycling Club - Bylaws
Article I - Name


The name of the club is the Schlumberger Cycling Club (SCC), located in the Greater Houston area of
Texas. The Schlumberger Cycling Club consists of an informal group of Schlumberger employees and
their family members, guests and other associates who engage in cycling and related activities. No
Schlumberger company, and no officer, director, agent, or other representative of Schlumberger
organizes, sponsors, guarantees or otherwise supports the Schlumberger Cycling Club or its related
events and activities. Schlumberger employees and others, who participate in the Schlumberger Cycling
Club and related events, do so at their own risk.

Article II - Objectives







SCC is an employee, employee’s family and friends cycling club that rides year round on the west side
of Houston. In fact we’re open to all riders who share our commitment to safe cycling and enjoying the
sport. Numbers grow dramatically in January each year with the express purpose of getting fit, having
fun and completing the MS150 in April. Not secondarily we raise money for the National MS Society. We
organize supported training rides from January to April in the run-up to the MS150 Houston to Austin
ride. During the summer and fall we have regular monthly club rides. From time to time we may plan
special rides. The objectives of the SCC are:
Promote safe cycling and enjoyment of the sport.
Train for and raise money for the MS150 Bicycle Tour from Houston to Austin
Provide community outreach opportunities
Provide opportunities for employee wellness.

Article III - Basic Policies












The following are basic policies of the SCC:
The SCC shall be non-commercial, non-sectarian, non-partisan and non-profit.
The name of the SCC or any members in their official capacities shall not be used in any connection
with a commercial concern for personal gain or for any purpose not related to the promotion of the
objectives of the SCC.
Individual SCC officers or members may not make commitments that bind the SCC unless acting within
the scope of their duties; or, lacking such scope of direction, without majority approval of the executive
committee.
Ownership of sponsor donated or club acquired cycling equipment; components and/or materials shall
reside with the club.
Sponsor donated funds and/or equipment shall be used exclusively for SCC activities.
In the event of dissolution of the organization, its assets shall be distributed for one or more of the
exempt purposes specified in Section 501 (c) (3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 as may be
amended from time to time.
A website, www.slbcycling.org, shall be available to the membership. The bylaws will be accessible to
the membership on the website.

Article IV - Membership






SCC Membership shall be made available, without regard to race, color or national origin, to anyone
who is a Schlumberger employee, an employee’s family member, or recommended for membership by
an employee or current SCC member and who subscribes to the objectives and basic policies of the
SCC. A Schlumberger employee includes any current or past employee of Schlumberger or its affiliates.
The membership types are as follows:
Single membership – one rider
Family membership – covers up to three riders in an immediate family.
Minors are ineligible for single membership. Minors may join only in a family membership with parent(s)
or guardian(s) and must be accompanied by parent or guardian to SCC activities.
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Schlumberger Cycling Club - Bylaws
Article V – Enrollment, Dues and Fees







Club membership requires execution of a liability waiver by each member and the payment of annual
dues. Annual membership is for the club fiscal year; September 1 to August 31. Annual memberships
are due September 30. Liability waiver is also required for each guest per each attended SCC club ride.
A guest rider fee must also be paid for each ride attended. The executive committee has the right to
close membership at any time.
The executive committee may revoke membership of any member for conduct inconsistent with the
policies of the club.
January 31 is the deadline for dues payment.
Annual dues are set by the Executive Committee.
Dues are reviewed annually.

Article VI – Officers and Their Election
The officers of the SCC shall be:



















Captain
Treasurer
Membership Coordinator
Ride Coordinator
Volunteer Coordinator
Equipment Coordinator
Clothing Coordinator
Safety Coordinator
Ride Routes and Maps Coordinator (Map Maker)
Historian
Vice-Captain
Camp-out Coordinator
Adopt-A-Highway Coordinator
Webchair
MS150 Logistics Coordinator
Email Communications Coordinator
Social Media and Marketing Coordinator
MS150 Fundraising Coordinator



The Executive Committee shall serve as the nominating committee for officers. The executive committee
or any member can nominate officer candidates.



The officers for the incoming year shall be elected by a majority vote of the SCC members present at the
August general meeting. The newly elected officers will take office on September 1.
SCC adult members, whose dues are current, are eligible for office.
The Captain will be a Schlumberger employee.
Only Schlumberger employees, Schlumberger Retiree or employee family members may hold the
position of Treasurer, Safety Coordinator and Ride Coordinator.
Any member elected may hold more than one office.
The current Captain will conduct the annual election.
Each member will have one vote.
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Schlumberger Cycling Club - Bylaws
Article VII – Executive Committee







The Executive Committee will be comprised of the Captain, Treasurer, and Ride Coordinator.
The Executive Committee shall have the authority to formulate policies, initiate programs, appoint
committees and perform as necessary for the effectiveness and success of the club.
The Executive Committee shall interpret these bylaws.
In all things, the Executive Committee is responsible to the SCC membership. It is especially charged to
keep the SCC members informed through the website and emails and to be open to initiatives and
concerns of the SCC members.
In the event of an office vacancy during the year, the executive committee with a majority vote of the
executive committee can fill the vacancy.

Article VIII – Duties of Officers
Section 1 Captain














Secure annual funding from Schlumberger for the club.
Manage sponsor relationships.
Manage relationship with MS150.
Gather input and set direction of the club.
Assist other officers as needed.
Manage and coordinate improvements to club website to streamline club operations.
Insure recognition of all club volunteers.
Arrange and oversee Pasta dinner.
Oversee and manage Club support for the MS150.
Report and publicize club activities and results internally and externally.
Announce annual club meeting to the membership and preside over the meeting.
Preside over officer meetings as they occur.
Contribute articles to website

Section 2 Treasurer














Establish and maintain the by-laws for the club.
Maintain club balance sheet on quarterly basis and annually produce the financial statement and
budget.
Balance bank accounts monthly to ensure 0 balance and report results to executive committee.
Provide analysis and recommendations to the club officers on budget matters.
Collect and deposit all funds of the club in a secure interest bearing account.
Maintain bank accounts joint signature authorization of Captain and Treasurer.
Disperse club funds in accordance with by-laws.
Maintain the master expense report form with the current details for submission requirements.
Provide SAG/Rest Stop Host gas money to Captain or Ride Coordinator each week during training
season.
Maintain club’s records as feasible, especially insurance documentation, waiver, and financial
documents as required to support the SCC EIN, charitable contributions, annual report and tax filing.
Due to the financial institutions requirement of physical address, it is recommended that the
treasurer’s physical address be the SCC address of record until such time that SCC can secure a
permanent physical address of record.
Contribute articles to website
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Section 3 Membership Coordinator







Collect annual membership dues. Cross check dues payment against website enrollment and
MS150 registrations. Maintain list and resolve issues directly with members.
Manage member and volunteer recruitment.
Report on membership statistics as needed.
Pass money received to Club Treasurer.
Maintain quality of membership data on website.
Contribute articles to website.

Section 4 Ride Coordinator



















Set 14-week training ride schedule leading up to MS150.
Rides should progressively increase in difficulty & distance.
Start point and route overlap conflicts should be vetted with ConocoPhillips & Chevron team
schedules. (If we are first to publish then they have to work around us instead of the other way
around.)
Check for start point and route overlap conflicts with other events such as Fayetteville Stage. Race,
Chappell Hill Bluebonnet Festival, charity rides, local events (check Chambers of Commerce
websites and call them in start location towns).
Request and get permission to use start point. This applies to most starts except for the Fulshear
Park n Ride. SF Austin State Park requires site reservation (done on-line) well before the event and
notification of our plans with the local park officers one week in advance.
Bring route maps to the ride start.
Print out Rider Sign In/Out list each week. Deliver to Historian/Statistician after the ride.
Notify local police in start point town by Wednesday on week of ride.
Notify county sheriff(s) of ride in all counties we traverse by Wednesday on week of ride.
Review safety issues from the previous year’s rides with the Safety Officer.
Set ride schedule for unsupported rides outside MS150 training schedule.
Reminder email to club of upcoming ride by Wednesday each week.
Organize special club rides, track events or club participation in selected charity rides as required.
Review safety issues after each training ride with the Safety Officer, Volunteer Coordinator and
Mapmaker.
Contribute articles to website.
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Section 5 Volunteer Coordinator















Recruit Volunteer support for all training rides on the schedule.
Maintain & update Volunteer Guidelines and Job Descriptions.
Maintain privacy of member’s private information.
Generate Ride Emergency contact list for OIC & SAG Drivers.
Contact each volunteer by Monday on week of ride to:
o Confirm participation.
o Deliver and review volunteer guidelines & answer any questions.
o Stress importance to be there by 7:30. Might even want to give advice on how long the
drive should be for them.
Work with Route & Map Coordinator to:
o Ensure SAG driver’s cell phone numbers are on map.
o Add other markings as needed on map.
Make SAG and Rest Stop plan for each ride:
o Set breakpoint locations.
o Identify troublesome turns on the route and set plan to mark them for riders.
o Work with Lead SAG driver to assign specific responsibilities to each SAG driver.
Coordinate with Food Purchaser to determine food & water needs for each ride and buy centrally.
Insure reimbursement of expenses to Food Purchaser.
Coordinating with Equipment Coordinator, distribute supplies to SAG’s and collect supplies
afterward.
At a minimum, Lead SAG & one Club Officer to remain at start location until all riders are accounted
for.
Contribute articles to website.

Section 6 Equipment Coordinator









Maintain & organize SAG Equipment & Bike Maintenance supplies. Ensure equipment is re-stocked
as needed.
Manage SCC equipment storage and transportation of equipment to/from each ride.
Maintain license and maintenance of SCC trailer if one exists.
Manage the weekly ride equipment volunteers to ensure they know and fulfill their duties by
Wednesday prior to each ride. Volunteer duties are detailed in the volunteer job descriptions.
Coordinate with the ride equipment managers to ensure the distribution of equipment and supplies
to ride support volunteers at the start of rides.
Coordinate with the ride equipment volunteer to ensure equipment and supplies are properly
cleaned and inventoried at the end of each ride.
Coordinate with Volunteer Coordinator to distribute supplies to SAG’s and collect supplies afterward.
Maintain inventory of club equipment and supplies excluding SCC clothing.

Section 7 Clothing Coordinator









Plan clothing needs for the club. New Jersey design every two/three years.
Manage relationship with clothing supplier.
Manage inventory. Insure adequate supply each year. Plan for new riders to have jerseys by midMarch.
Provide Treasurer fiscal year clothing orders, sales and distribution for August 31 financial
statement.
Expand clothing line as appropriate.
Create website catalog of available clothing items for purchase.
Clearly define on website one or more mechanisms for acquiring clothing items.
Manage distribution and sales of clothing and track same.
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Contribute articles to website.

Section 8 Safety Coordinator








Establish and maintain the club safety plan.
Represent the SCC on the MS150 Safety Committee.
Manage the club rider skills training program.
Keep track of club safety performance.
Contribute articles to website.
Review safety issues after each training ride with the Ride Coordinator, Volunteer Coordinator and
Mapmaker.
Participate in training ride route planning with the Ride Coordinator and Mapmaker.

Section 9 Ride Routes and Maps Coordinator (Map Maker)











Maintain club files of ride routes and directions to start.
Confirm training ride route safety with TXDOT two weeks prior to ride.
Post updated ride map with SAG drivers by Wednesday.
Provide more detailed route map for SAG drivers.
Over time, add the following features to ride map files:
o Merge ride map and directions into one pdf file.
o Add county boundaries to ride maps.
o Add trip distances to difficult turns.
o Note poor riding surfaces.
Store all route files in editable file format on SCC share drive or website in Map Maker folder.
Review safety issues after each training ride with the Ride Coordinator, Volunteer Coordinator and
Safety Officer.
Participate in training ride route planning with the Ride Coordinator and Safety Officer.
Contribute articles to website.

Section 10 Historian








Create and maintain club profile and history page on website.
Enter rider data to the website following each completed ride.
Submit weekly ride summary to “article” and to “news”.
Gather and post photos to website, coordinate with social media & marketing coordinator.
Assist Captain creating slide show for club pasta dinner.
Record minutes of annual club meeting and officer meetings and deliver to treasurer for records
archive.
Contribute articles to website.
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Section 11 Vice-Captain
Starting in the 2016-2017, SCC will trial a Captain succession program. This trial will be reviewed by the
executive committee and other officers prior to the 2018 general meeting. If permanently adopted, these
bylaws Vice-Captain description will be updated removing trial language in 2018.
The past several captains have suffered a steep learning curve and suffered burn out from the work load
required to lead a safe and successful MS150 fundraising team as well as support a year-round social and
riding club. To maintain a high level of club membership benefit quality, charity and energy, a Vice-Captain
officer position will be added to the SCC. The Vice-captain will be an elected officer on a 2 year term as are
other officers. The first year of the term will be spent performing typical captain duties as delegated by the
captain. The second year of the term will be as captain. This requires a Vice-Captain be elected every year.
The Vice-Captain will participate as a non-voting member of the executive committee. The Vice-Captain
will be required to vote in the executive committee role only if the captain or other executive committee
member recuses themselves from voting. The goal is to maintain a 3 vote executive committee when
required. The Vice-Captain voting must be documented in the executive committee meeting minutes, when it
occurs, with the detail of executive committee member recusal.
As the Vice-Captain will become captain in the 2nd year of term, the requirements and job duties of the
Captain apply to the Vice-Captain. These are listed elsewhere in the Bylaws and are not repeated here.

Section 12 Camp-out Coordinator
















A few weeks after the MS150 get with the Captain and determine the campout dates, locations and
an estimated number of sites to rent. The date should not include Easter Sunday. The number of
campsites should include more than anticipated as we can always turn in extras.
Reserve sites early. This requires a down payment for the first night for each site. Campsites
reservations fill up months in advance so we need to reserve more then we think we will need. We
can always turn back extras later. The park allows reservations 264 days in advance. Take
advantage of this. Soliciting participation at this point is fruitless as most people do not think about
going camping this far in advance and if you wait until a few weeks before the campout there will be
no sites left.
A few months and then a few weeks before the campout remind Volunteer Coordinator several
times they need to arrange ride volunteers for both Saturday and Sunday rides of the campout
A few months and then again a few weeks before the campout remind the Ride Coordinator several
times they need make plans for both rides.
Solicit participation a few weeks in advance of the campout to determine estimated attendance. A
good rule of thumb is to allow 1 site for each 5 people. Sites are allowed to hold up to 8 adults.
Send email to all members describing in detail what they need to bring and what to expect. Do not
rely exclusively on articles or discussion groups. Few people read discussion groups or articles so
you have to push the information.
A week before the campout turn back extra sites
Go up early the first day of the campout and secure sites close together. The park will not let you
reserve sites unless you are present.
Leave a note at the front of the park in the place provided as to where the Schlumberger sites are so
that late arrivers know where to go after the park office closes
Be prepared to answer questions via email and phone. Many of these will be questions already
answered in previous email and articles. Do not become overly annoyed.
Watch the weather and send out email reminding campers to dress accordingly and bring
appropriate camping gear.
Contribute articles to website.
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Section 13 Adopt-A-Highway Coordinator







Arrange quarterly Adopt-A-Highway dates with Captain and Ride Coordinator
Liaise with DOT
Make arrangements to have trash bags, pickers and vests at start of trash pickup
Coordinate activities for day of trash pickup with Ride Coordinator
Send DOT required “Brag Sheet” back to DOT for record of event
Send photos of event to SCC Historian

Section 14 Webchair







Keep club website content up to date
Manage club website administration
Post information on website as required by club officers
Troubleshoot website bugs as appropriate
Interface with external web support teams as required
Provide Treasurer with estimate of website and server cost required for annual budget

Section 15 MS150 Logistics Coordinator













Book, reserve and organize payment for MS150 tents in LaGrange and Austin
Book, reserve and organize payment for MS150 chairs and tables in LaGrange and Austin
Book, reserve and organize payment for port-a-lets for LaGrange and Austin
Book, reserve and organize payment for Moody Rambin parking garage for team start point
Book, reserve and organize payment for security guard for Moody Rambin parking garage start
point
Book, reserve and organize payment for trucks required for MS150 weekend
Ensure food purchaser has list of items to purchase for MS150 weekend
Ensure inventory has been conducted on club equipment for MS150 weekend
Book, reserve and organize payment for Cooking Teams in LaGrange and Austin
Responsible for providing direction to LaGrange and Austin Coordinators
Attend MS150 weekend logistics meeting with Captain and LaGrange & Austin Coordinators where
possible
Distribute parking passes to volunteers for the MS150 weekend

Section 16 Email Communications Coordinator








Responsible for sending out club emails.
Interview and publish the rider spot light each week.
Send emails out on behalf of the captain to avoid confusion on where members need to go to ask
questions.
Responsible for finding good cycling articles to add to the website site and publish in email content. •
Responsible for our club email formatting and also ensuring that content requested by other officers
gets sent out.
Mondays -weekly newsletter to contain any cycling, club related or general information
Thursdays - Weekly club ride email. Detail or ride, route, distance, location, driving direction, safety
tips, rider spot light
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Section 17 Social Media and Marketing Coordinator











Responsible for social marketing and advertising of club rides, club information and also local ride
information
Engage member participation in the club through social media
Manage, keep up to date and post relevant content on club Facebook page
Manage, keep up to date and post relevant content on club Twitter account
Ensure that constant contact emails are reposted on Facebook and Twitter
Answer member queries that are posted through social media
Generate club discussions with members using social media – Facebook and Twitter
Produce communication media as needed by the club. This will primarily be material used for
recruiting of new members or for fund raising purposes.
Manage and expand club sponsors. i.e., recruit additional sponsors.
Create, manage and maintain current membership recruitment material for SCC or SLB campus

Section 18 MS150 Fundraising Coordinator












Responsible for generating club fundraising plan with targets before training season.
Responsible for monitoring actual fundraising versus plan and reporting to officers.
With Raffle Coordinator, determine if club raffle is viable in a given year and recommend same to
executive committee.
Work with Raffle Coordinator to secure donated Raffle Prizes in advance of training series.
Gain approval for raffle ticket sales at local grocery stores and at local Texas rides
Generate and implement other ideas for club fundraising – cookie sales, bake sales, club charity
fundraiser event
Develop an SCC charity fundraiser to be promoted with the MS society. Coordinate with the MS
society to promote SCC fundraising initiatives.
Promote and market club fundraising to the local public to generate interest in selected programs.
Plan and Coordinate team fundraising/profit sharing events such as Piada and Kendra Scott team
nights.
Solicit business and companies for sponsorships or donations to team fundraising.
Communicate to SCC MS150 team frequently and regularly via email and social media with
fundraising updates, requirements and reminders.

Section 19 Dues Privileges


The privilege of holding office, introducing motions and debating shall be limited to the SCC
members whose dues are current.
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Article IX - Meetings and Special Meetings
Section 1 Club meetings
The SCC shall hold an annual meeting of the membership to elect officers for the coming year and to
handle other business as may be placed on the meeting agenda by the officers or membership. The
captain shall notify membership of the meeting via email with at least 10 days advance notice. A simple
majority of attending members shall pass motions. All actions shall be recorded in meeting minutes.

Section 2 Officer Meetings
The executive committee may call an officers meeting as necessary throughout the year.

Article X - Committees
Section 1 MS150 Committees









Pasta Dinner
Food buy
Starting Line
Lunch stops
La Grange
Austin
Massage Therapists
Houston Baggage Retrieval

Section 2 Independence Ride Committee
Section 3 Education Expedition Committee
Section 4 Bike the Bend Committee
Section 5 Other Ride Committees

Article XI - Fiscal Year
The fiscal year shall begin September 1 and end on the following August 31. Cash reserve carried
into a new year shall be limited to twenty thousand ($20,000.). Funds in excess of this amount at year end
shall be donated in the name of the SCC to a charity, or charities selected by majority vote of the club
officers.

Article XII – Club Sponsors
The executive committee may establish relationships with commercial entities for the express
purpose of gaining access to benefits for the club or its members. In return the SCC provides exposure and
publicity to these entities through signage on the club website, clothing, and club physical sites. Past
examples of benefits received by the SCC or members include:
 Mechanic support at training rides (Bicycle World of Houston (BWOH))
 Tiered-discount purchases from bike store (BWOH)
 Preferred access to training programs (BWOH)
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Article XIII Training Partners
The Executive committee may accept participation by other smaller cycling clubs to the SCC training
rides and MS150 experience, if deemed to further the objectives of the SCC. Typically, this will require “at a
minimum” each individual participant to join the SCC as a regular member. Additional terms may be agreed
by the executive committee and the other club depending on the level of engagement anticipated. Clubs that
have worked with the SCC in this way include Hess and Texas Instruments.

Amendments
These bylaws may only be amended by the following procedure:
 The executive committee will prepare and vote on all proposed bylaw changes.
 A website announcement and/or an email to the membership containing the proposed bylaw changes
with voting meeting date and time shall be distributed at least seven (7) days prior to the meeting.
 Each SCC executive committee member present for the vote shall have one vote.
 Committee members may vote at a meeting set aside for that purpose or a minimum of 24 hours prior to
that meeting by email addressed to the club captain.
 A simple majority of the SCC members voting must approve the proposed bylaws for adoption.
 All amendments will be adopted upon approval vote.
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